Spring Aquathlon 2019
Race Pack

When
The event is on the 5th May and the event time line is
TS/TS1/TS2/TS3
Transition Training
Registration & Transition
Opens
Registration Closes
Transition Closes
Race Briefing
First Swimmer
Transition Reopens for Kit Pick
Up
Awards Presentation

Transition Closes for Kit Pick
Up

Time
12:30
12:45

Youth / Adult
Transition Training
Registration Opens

13:15
13:25
13:30
13:45
14:00
15:00
15:30
15:40
15:45
16:00

Transition Opens
Registration Closes
Transition Closes
Race Briefing
First Swimmer

16:30

Transition Opens for Kit Pick
Up
Transition Closes for Kit Pick
Up
Awards Presentation

17:50
17:50
You will get your individual start times at Registration.

Where
The event location is Tudor Grange Leisure Centre, Blossomfield Rd, Solihull, B91 9NB.
There is parking at the leisure centre, however we strongly recommend that you use the car parks at
Monkspath Hall Rd, Solihull B91 3DN which allows for longer duration stays and is just over the road
from the run. Please note that parking fees and time restrictions do apply at these parking facilities,
so please ensure you are aware of the constraints. There is nothing more likely to upset a great day
than getting an avoidable parking ticket!

Who
This is an event run by Solihull Triathlon Club under BTF Rules (see www.britishtriathlon.org). Any
violation of BTF rules are subject to time penalty or disqualification. A BTF Technical Official has
been allocated. The club is excited that this year the event is part of the BTF 2019 West Midland
Junior Series of events.
Any queries in respect of the results please advise the Race Director. If there are appeals to be made
following a penalty being posted then details of how to appeal are shown in the BTF rules and will
also be displayed in registration, next to the penalty board.
If an appeal is made then a Race Jury is held, made up of 3 Triathlon England members – details of
which will be available in registration, next to the penalty board.

Preparation
If you haven’t done an Aquathlon before we recommend you bring two small bags along, one for
Swim and one for Transition:
SWIM BAG
 Swimming Costume or Trisuit
 Goggles
 Towel
 £1 coin for lockers
 Water bottle for keeping hydrated
before the race!

TRANSITION BAG
 Trainers
 Socks (Optional)
 Small Foot Towel (Optional)
 T-Shirt, unless using a Trisuit
 Race Number Belt (Optional)

Also:





If you are a Triathlon England Member, remember to bring your Membership Card!
Hold off applying any skin lotions prior to the event as that may stop the Race Tattoos
sticking
Have a practice at getting all your Transition items into 0.5m x 0.5m!
Don’t eat in the 2-3 hrs prior to the race

Registration
When you come into the leisure centre reception you will pass the Transition area in the car park.
Follow the signs to registration. At registration provide:




Name
DOB
Your Triathlon England Membership (if applicable). If you don’t have your card with you,
you will be required to take out a day licence

You will get a race number, race tattoo, a timing chip and, if you ordered one, an event T-Shirt.
Also in registration you will find safety pins to attach your race number.
You will find your Swim Wave and Swim Start Time on print out displayed in reception. You need to
be ready on the pool side 10 Minutes Before your Swim Time.
Before you leave registration complete the Emergency Contact Information on the back of the Race
Number – you won’t get into transition without having completed this.

Complete the Emergency Contact Information on the back of the Race Number

Now attach the Race Number to your Race Belt or the front of your T-Shirt using the two of the
safety pins provided.
Timing chips should be attached to your left ankle.
You are now ready for Transition.

Transition
At Transition will be a bucket of water and some sponges to help apply your tattoos to your arm.
When Transition is open show the Marshall your tattoos on your arm and your completed
Emergency Contact Information on the back of your race number and your timing chip to get
access. If you are a TS to TS3 then you can have one adult helper to support, you in transition set up.
Follow the instructions from the Marshals about kit placement. There will be red lines on the floor
to guide where to place items. Transition is “neutrally designed” to remove any benefit from your
location in transition. Rules:





At no time should you be climbing over or under barrier. Always enter and exit transition by
the Transition Access Gate
Don’t take up more than the 0.5m x 0.5m “transition plot” with your transition items
Don’t touch anyone else kit!
Check you know the prescribed route for moving in transition to and from your “transition
plot” – see the diagram on the next page.

Top tips:







Have you left your trainers untied and loose for pulling on?
If you are wearing socks, roll them as they may be easier to pull on wet feet. Try this after a
bath this week
Put the socks inside of the trainers
Look back at where your items are from the swimming pool exit. Can you spot them?
Having a distinctive Foot Towel can help!
Do you know where the exit is to the Run?
Think about where you are going to put your goggles

Race Briefing
It is essential that you attend the race briefing and listen carefully. The briefing will confirm the race
course, the programme and any late changes. It is also an opportunity for you to ask any questions –
don’t be afraid to ask.

Parents, it a good idea to attend the briefing too, to aid your athlete.

Transition Layout
Swim Exit
Transition Access Gate
1
2

8392mm

6

6

KEY
Safety Barrier – DO NOT CROSS
2m

Athlete’s Route through Transition – DO NOT DEVIATE
Spectator Zone
0.5mx0.5m Transition Plot
Raised curbs
750mm high Traffic Cones (BS873)

6

6

6

6

Notes
This is a “fair” transition design. No one Transition Plot has an advantage
over another

2m

4

3

Transition Exit
1

Let’s RACE!
Swim
You need to be on poolside by the showers 10 minutes before your Swim Time. The Swim Director
will sort athletes into Waves. Waves will be called to the pool side by the Swim Director at your
allotted time.

If you miss your swim slot, you miss your race.

Your Lane Marshall will





sometimes ask you to wear a swim hat, usually if there is a hat of the same colour in your
lane already swimming. This is so the Lane Marshalls can correctly count the lengths. If you
are given a hat, you must remove your hat and provide it back to the Lane Marshall
tell you which way to swim in the lane – clockwise or anticlockwise
tell you about where to go at the end of your swim

Starting is always in the water – no diving. There is a countdown by the Swim Director at which
point all eight lanes of swimmers will start. If there is another swimmer in your lane, the Lane
Marshall may delay your start until it is safe for you to start. In these instances, the Swim Director
will give a second start signal when you are to start. The delay will be noted and deducted from
your overall time – you will not lose out!
It is up to you to count your lengths, but Lane Marshall will endeavour to notify you when you are
about to start you last two lengths by putting a float into the water.






Tristar Start (TS) 2 lengths
Tristar 1 (TS1) 6 lengths
Tristar 2 (TS2) 8 lengths
Tristar 3(TS3) 12 lengths
Youth and Adult 16 lengths

When you completed the swim:



you get out and give back the swim hat to the Lane Marshall
you walk whilst on the pool side to the Transition, walking round the cone, taking the route
the Lane Marshall told you to

Walking round the cone minimises any advantage gained by being allocated to a particular swim
lane.

Transition
If you have prepared, then this will be smooth! When going through Transition you must follow the
prescribed route, which means not jumping over any of the marked transition plots – even if they
are empty! Transition marshals will report you to the BTF Technical Official if you do not follow the
correct route and you could be penalised.

You may be penalised if you do not follow the correct route in transition

You will be stopped exiting transition if



you don’t have your race number facing forward
you have an uncovered torso (as per BTF regulations) – this includes tri-suits that are
unzipped at the front

If you do not remediate then Transition marshals will report you to the BTF Technical Official and
you could be penalised.

Run
Out on the run try to keep to the right of any paths you are running on. Some parts of the run are
shared with the public and we have no right of way. The course is laid out so that athletes are visible
to at least one marshal at all times.
Just after you have left transition there is a small amount of off pavement running. If it has been
raining, then do beware of hidden trip hazards in puddles.
The courses is now fairly similar for all athletes. There is an out and back section for all athletes,
except TS, up on the cycle track – there is a marshal there to tell you to turn around. For athlete’s
TS2 and above you will pass a water station.
Please ensure your race number stays facing to the front, so Marshalls can count your laps and can
process your finish time.

Post RACE
You’ll be presented with a finishers medal and give back the timing chip. You can then proceed to
the timing van to get your provisional times – at this point the time may not include any swim delay
or penalties from the Technical Official.
Down by the water station will be a selection of fruit and additional water to aid recovery. So, grab
some fruit and some water and cheer on the other competitors.
Make you way down to transition to claim your items you have left there. You will need to show
you race tattoos to get in. Transition will only be open at certain times, to avoid clashes with
competitors.
Showers and toilets are available back in the Leisure Centre. There is also a café for refreshments.
Final Results will be available by the timing van shortly before Awards Presentation which will be by
the timing van. There are engraved medals this year for 1st, 2nd and 3rd placings across genders and
seven age categories. Results will also be posted to the BTF web site and Stuweb.

You have a 22% chance of getting an engraved medal

Spectators
Please remember that this is a race that is meant to enjoyed and not endured. Please be positive to
your own athletes and also to other competitors. There is a wide range of abilities and please cheer
everyone on.
If you are a club we welcome you to bringing club flags to put on the finishing straight.

Photography
There is an official photographer, so do please do SMILE at all times! They will have a Blue “Official
Photographer” vest on.

As this is an under 18s event we require that no photographs are taken in the
pool or transition area.

Anyone wishing to take photographs on the rest of the course needs to print off the form at the end
of this document and bring to Registration. You will get a wrist tag to show you are a registered
photographer. If you take photographs without being registered, this could be reported to
authorities.

Swim
For the swim there are Spectator seats by the side of the pool. You access these seats from the
leisure centre reception. Please ensure that you remove outdoor shoes before entering the pool
area or use the blue overshoes in the basket next to the entrance door to the pool. Parents are not
allowed poolside in front of the spectator seats or in the area where competitors make their way to
the start.

Run
Spectators in the park should try to avoid the paths as the event will be in progress. Please don’t run
along side athletes and do not provide any assistance to athletes as per BTF regulations. Follow
instruction from the Marshalls.

Photography Registration Form
Event: Solihull Spring Aquathlon May 5th 2019

Photographer’s Name: ………………………………………………………………………………

Athlete’s Race Number: ………………………………………………………………………………

Relation to Athlete: ………………………………………………………………………………

Address:
………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………

Telephone Number: ………………………………………………………………………………

I understand that as this is an under 18s event I won’t take any photographs pool side or in
transition.

Signed: ………………………………………………………………………………

2. Transition

3. Run start

TriStars
Start (TS2)

1. Swim

Age: 11-12
Swim: 200m
Run: 1800m
Look for the Solihull Tri
Marshalls on the run – you
won’t get lost!
Please tell Registration if
you withdraw or stop

5. Turnaround,
signed and
marshalled

Supporters
Sign up at Registration if
you plan to take photos!
No assistance on course
please
Results from the timing
team by the Finish

7. Finish 🥇

6. After one purple
lap turn right
4. Turn right onto cycle
track, keep right

HAVE FUN EVERYONE J

2. Transition

3. Run start

TriStars
Start (TS3)

1. Swim

Age: 13-14
Swim: 300m
Run: 2400m
Look for the Solihull Tri
Marshalls on the run – you
won’t get lost!
Please tell Registration if
you withdraw or stop

5. Turnaround,
signed and
marshalled

Supporters
Sign up at Registration if
you plan to take photos!
No assistance on course
please
Results from the timing
team by the Finish

7. Finish 🥇
6. After two purple
lap turn right
4. Turn right onto cycle
track, keep right

HAVE FUN EVERYONE J

